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We don’t just ski!

President’s Message

by Jill Dinsmore

Hello New Hampshire Ski Club and hello holidays! The first day of winter is not here

but I know there is snow in the mountains and skiing has started. I have seen photos

posted from the early starters from Killington and Okemo! Where’s your go-to place

at the start of the season? Do you ski over the holidays? I have some extra time this

year, so I plan to be out there. Tell me where to meet you!

This past month I attended the ski club’s outing to the Palace Theater to attend the

Warren Miller film, “All Time”. It was a first for me and I can’t tell you how much I

enjoyed the experience. I loved how it moved through time and how it showed the

evolution of the sport, the equipment and the clothing. I think for my first Warren

Miller film, it was fun to see how and why his movies got started. I loved the

amazement and excitement I felt while watching. The feeling of wishing I was there

and the anticipation of finally getting there. The crash scenes were spectacular and I

hoped everyone walked away in one piece. As many times as I have gone down, I wondered if some of my crashes

have looked that dramatic. Of course, being from Kentucky, the scene that resonated with me was the one of the

horse racing. I never would have put the two together but why not? The excitement you get from watching the

fastest two minutes in horse racing and the excitement you get speeding down the mountain are quite similar. I

especially enjoyed all the après ski scenes, those were very relatable! The main thing I came away with is that

people are amazing. The feats and adventures we will undertake for fun and thrills are incredible. We might be

trying them at different skill levels but that excitement is the same.

As I head into the holidays, the excitement is building. I look forward to returning from my travels and hitting

the slopes. I can’t wait to hit the trails and be convinced I haven’t forgotten how to ski. Maybe I will even

remember some of the new things I tried last season and have a few less memorable crashes. I look forward to

seeing you out there! Cheers to good times! JD

Club Calendar

Dec 13 December club meeting

Jan 4 Racing at Pat’s Peak

Jan 7 Jay Peak Trip

Jan 9 McIntyre Racing

Jan 18 Mt Tremblant Bus Trip

Feb 2 Smuggler’s Notch Trip

Feb 3 Snowmass Trip

Feb 17 Dolomites Ski Trip

Mar 13 Sugarbush Trip

Mar 22 Sugarloaf Trip



News and Events

Monthly Meeting Nancy KC

Wednesday, December 13th. The meeting begins at 7pm.

Chunky’s Cinema Pub

707 Huse Rd, Manchester, NH 03103

Menu: https://www.chunkys.com/movie-theater/chunkysmanchester/menu

You can come anytime after 5:30 pm to eat and socialize. On arrival, check in at Chunky’s ticket counter to get an

admission ticket for our meeting in Theatre #1. Chunky’s PROTOCOL is for members to REGISTER for the

meeting ahead of time online, so Chunky’s can schedule staffing and will know how many will order food.

MORE DRAWINGS! At each meeting, for in-person attendees, we’re offering a special drawing for 2 people to

win $25 Chunky’s gift cards. You cannot enter Theatre #1 without an admission ticket. Please check in

with our greeters: Lynn and Jo’an. They will have you write your name on the admission ticket and deposit it in

the raffle container on our check-in table. Stick around to the end for raffle prizes and 50/50 drawing. (Chunky’s

gift cards and 50/50 for in-person attendees only)

Annual Holiday Toy Drive 2023

Again this holiday season New Hampshire Ski Club will be running our annual holiday toy drive in support of

Toys for Tots. Every child deserves a Merry Christmas, so we want to help ensure every child has a gift under

their Christmas tree holiday season. Nancy Harlow will be collecting toys at the NHSC December general

meeting. Please bring an unwrapped toy to the December 13th meeting.

Most needed gift ideas:

● Boys 10-13 lego sets, science kits, remote control cars, headphones

● Boys 13+ cologne (Axe etc.), handheld games, bluetooth speaker/wireless headphones, telescope

● Girls 10-13 lego sets, arts & crafts kits (jewelry etc.), fluffy blankets/throws

● Girls 13+make-up, nail kits, perfume sets, handbags, cosmetic bags

Nancy Harlow will only be collecting toys at the meeting. If members don't want to shop in person, Amazon

would have their selection at their door in a few days,

Regarding questions about monetary donations - donations are accepted online from individuals. However,

those donations go to the U.S. Marine Toys For Tots Foundation, and those donations do not stay in New

Hampshire.

Vice President Aaron Fracht-Monroe Presents Preve Pride Awards Nancy KC

The Preve Pride Award is named after NH Ski Club’s founder Ken Preve. The award is given to ski club members

who have selflessly contributed extra time and effort by going above and beyond in support of the club’s

activities and growth. On November 8, 2023, the New Hampshire Ski Club Preve Pride Award, which was

designed with respect and remembrance of Ken Preve, was presented to Deborah Schelzel and Kevin Reigstad in

recognition for their outstanding contributions as volunteers to our NHSC family.

Kevin Reigstad joined the NHSC on December 31, 2009. He has served on the NHSC BOD as President from

2017-2023. He was a responsible president and kept us together through a pandemic. The overall club’s good

standing and management is being passed forward due to his efforts. He has been diligent in attending functions

https://www.chunkys.com/movie-theater/chunkysmanchester/menu


and supporting club activities. Kevin is deserving to be recognized for his

contributions.

Deborah Schelzel joined the NHSC on October 21, 2003. She has been a

member in good standing for 20 consecutive years. In her first decade of

being a member, Debby was active in attending Monthly Meetings, a

participant on day and weekend ski trips, biking activities and kayak day

trips. Within the last decade 2013-2023, Debby has taken a more active

role as our BOD Secretary from 2013-2016, biking and kayaking day trip

organizer/leader, ski trip leader for day, weekend and week ski trips,

Schussbomb and Slushbomb organizer, and host for the August deck

gatherings. She is an ambassador for our club, always welcoming, giving encouragement and connecting with

many new and longstanding members.

We, the members of the NHSC, recognize Kevin Reigstad and Deborah Schelzel for their contributions of

extra time, effort and love for this organization by going above and beyond in support of the club’s

activities and growth in presenting them with the Preve Pride Award.

NHSC Supports Kristen’s Gift Charity for the 26th Year Nancy KC

On Sunday, November 12th our members gathered at the Palace Theatre again to celebrate and watch

the 74 th Warren Miller Film, “All Time”. It was a fun filled afternoon with fellow ski club members while

supporting a great cause, Kristen’s Gift on behalf of Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth (CHaD).

The presenter, Michael Martin is shown on stage giving

recognition to the New Hampshire Ski Club as a 26/27 year event

sponsor. A 26 year sponsor at the movie + an additional year

during Covid when there wasn’t a movie gathering.

The NHSC BOD on behalf of our members, has also received a

personal thank you note fromMichael and theMary Hitchcock

Memorial Hospital fundraisers on behalf of Children’s Hospital at

Dartmouth(CHaD), Norris Cotton Cancer Center, and Friends of

the Norris Cotton Cancer Center. NHSC made a $1,250 donation

this year. Along with your admission ticket purchases, we have

again supported Kristen’s Gift Endowment Fund for Pediatric

Oncology. Additional donations for raffle gifts by members is also

greatly appreciated. We even had a few winners.

Snowbound Ski Expo Nancy Harlow

Several club members went to the

Snowbound Ski Expo in Boston and

got to “helmet up” for a photo shoot.

Club members got to meet and hear

about the adventures of extreme

skier Dan Eagan.



Gunstock Ski Racing 2024 - Gate Crashers and Slope Slayers Kathy Jacobs

Gunstock racing starts Thursday January 4, 2023. You get 8 weeks of racing on Thursday nights. You are able to

start skiing at 3PM on race night and ski until 8.

Weekly après ski will take place in the Powder Keg Pub, located in the Historic Main Lodge. There you will be

able to find your racing scores, socialize with other participants, and receive a raffle ticket for weekly drawing of

prizes and swag.

Each participant will receive a race bib (that you keep after the season). End of the season awards for top team,

top male, top female. Cost to attend is $150 which includes the cost of the bib. Same as last year. The captains

will send a link to the racers to use to sign up online.

There are ten racers per team. Two teams: Gate Crashers, Captain, Kathy Jacobs, and Slope Slayers, Captain,

David Camus. There are 6 openings left, but you need to respond by December 8th, 2023.

If you are interested, contact Kathy Jacobs with your email, phone number and NASTAR ID. If you don’t have a

NASTAR ID, you can go to their website and request one. Any questions, please feel free to email or text/call me.

Kjhall91513@comcast.net or 603-490-9912

NHSCMcIntyre Race Teams for 2024 Nancy KC

We have 9 NHSC race teams registered for the Corporate/Adult Race League at McIntyre Ski Area in

Manchester, so far. There are ONLY 160 Racers allowed for racing this season. It is crucial all

interested racers get registered ASAP for NH Ski Club members. Teams must be of 7 racers to be registered.

FYI: https://www.mcintyreskiarea.com/race-league/

Tentative dates include: January 9th, 16th, 23th, 30
th
, Feb 6th, and 13th.Weather permitting.

End of season overall awards banquet on March 12th, 2024 at 6:30pm.

#1 NHSC Team Escargot #7 NHSC Team Brewskis #2 NHSC Team Triple S

Capt. Nancy KC Capt. Walt Milne Capt. Ray Juneau

Renee Bergeron Bill Dickson Amy Juneau

Marie T. Caron Corey Girard Jeff Juneau

Kathy Jacobs Kathy Growney Cindy Jenson

Anne Magrath Mary Beth Hulbert Becky Hawxwell

Patty Norton Dan Maher Robert LaChance

Louise Trottier Dan McCoy Fred Myhaver

#6 NHSC Team Flocking IceHoles #8 NHSC Team - Mac Attack #4 NHSC Team - Slow Burn

Capt. Laura Balestreri Capt. Jim Hulbert Capt. Dana Wells

Don Boudreau Michelle Collier Bill Andrade

Aaron Fracht-Monroe Bruce Dyke Maria Batson

Patty Konstanopoulos Jeff Howell Sue Haydock

Spiro Konstanopoulos Sue Kunkel Lynn Jackson

Joe Messineo Randy MacAulay Luisa Maslon

Marcia Morgan Alan Stein Terry Saunders

#5 NHSC Team Shotskeez #10 NHSC Team Schussboomers #3 NHSC Team Deep Track

Capt. Jacqui McCartin Capt. Jon Crowell Capt. Russell Cooley

Brett Angione Dana Ordway Jim Bivona

Jo’an Blajda Jennifer Stitt Donald Eaton

Karyn Dickson Felice Janelle Josee Eaton

James Normand 5. Available for you! Gayle Kenney

mailto:Kjhall91513@comcast.net
https://www.mcintyreskiarea.com/race-league/


Kim Schillereff 6. Available for you! Marcia Murphy

Karen Schwotzer 7. Available for you! Mike Murphy

#9 NHSC Go Speed Racers Go

Capt. David Durazzano Michael Berry

Brady Durazzano Mark Duchesne

Dylan Durazzano Michael O’Sullivan

Phil Denbow

I will process and register up to 10 teams. There are 3 possible slots “Available for you” to fill the last team.

Cost is $190.00. Contact Nancy KC: NHSkiClubNKC@Gmail ASAP for information.

Waterville Valley NASTAR Racing Patricia Hoyt

Here is more information about the Monday (daytime NASTAR racing) at Waterville Valley. Our goal is to have

fun with friendly competition. There are two ways to sign up for a team. We usually sign up as recreational. As a

team, your experience determines the level. If you have raced before you should let me know.

Level A - Competitive Top 3 Females and the Top 3 Males Plus the top 3 Teams place

Level B - Recreational Top 3 Teams Place

FAQs

1. Who can race? The 8 or 9 week Race Series is open to everyone, alpine skiers, free skiers, telemarks, recreational

skiers and snowboarders.

2. When do we start? January 22-March 25 (No Racing on Monday holidays or MA. vacation week. NH vacation

week? I will send a schedule when WV posts it.

3. Howmuch does it cost racers to ski at Waterville on Monday Race Day? Cost is $20 for a lift ticket for

the day.

4. What does it cost for the race program? NASTAR fee, après ski appetizers plus a free raffle ticket comes to

$60 plus/minus. Last year cost $56.

5. When and where do we do après ski? Après ski party at 4pm every Monday, location is determined each week.

The banquet is usually held at the Coyote Grille and a dinner, raffle and awards take place at the end of the season.

Date and sign-up will be two weeks before the final races. The last two races are very important, try not to miss

them. We usually always take two runs even if it’s a single GS course.

6. Howmany racers to a team? 7 Racers to a team (I will make 2 to 3 teams if enough people sign up to

participate.)

7. How do the scorers determine the score of the racers? The best 5 of the 7 racers for the day will score

points for their team. 7 Racers are encouraged to race each week. A male and female needs to score for each race or

only four racers' scores will be counted. All racers compete against everyone. Every racer receives a handicap

according to age and speed. The pace setter sets the speed of the course. Each race, racers try to improve their own

race time. Everyone is very encouraging.

8. Howmany runs do we take? Everyone takes 2 Runs. One run on the green course and one run on the orange

course. The best run of the two is counted.

9. When can we race? You can race anytime between 11:30-2:00 pm. Just show up at the starting gate the day of

the race.

10. When does the timer start? Give the starter your NASTAR ID # and the starter will tell you when to go. Once

you ski through the wand it triggers the start of the digital timer.

11. Are we allowed to race through the course for practice? No one is allowed to do this. You can study the

course before going down it.

12. How can I get my results for the race? Once you finish your run, listen to your results below the finish area

and try to beat that score on your next run.



13. Why is it important to watch the pace runner go through the course? It is important so that you can see

if he or she had any difficulties with the course. Also note how they go through the end gates and make sure you go

through them the correct way or your run could be disqualified DQ and your score won’t count.

14. What happens if I miss a gate? You can either climb back and go through it or you will be DQ’D. If your ski

comes off due to a fall you are DQ’D also. If you miss the last gate or go through the wrong way you are DQ for that

run. Better luck next time.

15. When should I pay? Once I sign up the team with my credit card everyone sends their check to me or can pay me

through Venmo.

16. Who gets to race first after the pace setter? Anyone 70 or older races first. Everyone else lines up after them.

17. How long are we allowed to ski for if I bought a $20.00 ticket?When you get your ticket for the day you

can ski as early as when the lifts open to as late as when the lifts close for $20.00.

18. Can I get a refund if I decide I don’t want to do it? No. All sales are final.

If you have a question please ask. If you are still interested in racing after reading all of this Information then I

will need a bit more information about you. Please email me back the following only if you have

decided to race on the team. I need your phone number, DOB, racer type (alpine, snowboarder telemark,

etc., and whether you need a lift ticket.

Did you already register for free with NASTAR? If so, what is your ID#. If you haven’t I will let you know

when to do so.

Thanks everyone! Tish tishoyt77@gmail.com 603-381-4698

I hope you will consider joining. We really have a great time! Everyone is helpful in giving tips on how to

improve your own score.

Adult/Corporate Racing at Pat’s Peak Jim Eilenberger

Starting in January, Pat’s Peak sets up two giant slalom courses four nights a week (Monday through Thursday

night) that brings out a whole bunch of teams to compete for bragging rights but mostly just to have fun. The

racing starts the first week of January and runs for 7 weeks and then finishes up with another week where the

top five teams from each night race off for an overall Adult/Corporate winner (all teams are welcome to ski on

the finals night even if not racing).

The NH Ski Club has two teams (7 racers on each team) that race on Thursday nights but if we have enough

people interested we could set a third team (or you can race as an individual) so if you used to race or just want

to get out and cruise through the course it’s all about having fun and not getting hurt! The racing starts around 7

PM but your racing pass lets you on the slopes at 3 PM if you want to cruise the mountain for a couple of hours.

The racing gives you one run on each course and you get points, based on the NASTAR scoring system, which

count toward team points. When the racing is done all the teams head to the lodge to warm up, eat and enjoy an

adult beverage. The cost is around $110 for the season so if you’re interested and haven’t already talked to me,

send an email to me at berger2ski@yahoo.com and I’ll give you all the details.

NHSCMembership Update Nancy KC

As of 11/22/2023, Welcome to our 14 new members in November: Kathy Cardin-Smith andMaurice Grant of

Nashua, AnnMarie Trembly of Milford, Jo Brooks of Concord, Spiro Konstantopoulas of Raymond and Jae Ko

of Manchester in NH. Friends of Dave Durazzano who will be joining his "Go Speed Racer Go" race team at

McIntyre areMike Berry & Delbert (Phil) Denbow of Hooksett. Friends of DonnaMarie Kelly are Tricia Buckley

of North Haven, CT andMorgan LeGrand along with (sister) Karen Kelly-Morgan of Wakefield, MA. Raymond

Obin of Walpole, MA, Donna Behr of Needham, MA and Claire Golas of Dracut, MA have also joined us.

mailto:tishoyt77@gmail.com
mailto:berger2ski@yahoo.com


Your 2023 NHSC Membership expiredHalloween, 10/31/2023. Membership renewals are coming in at a

great rate for the 2024 year. Membership renewals began 11/1/2023 for the 2024 year. 224 renewals + 70 first

time new members give us a 294 member club, so far!

You can renew your membership at any time now.

1. The easiest and fastest way to join, or renew, your NHSC Membership is online. You can log in at:

https://nhskiclub.org/join-us

2. To apply manually with a check, PLEASE, see the membership chairperson at the monthly meeting.

Pay with either $35.00 cash or make your check payable to: NH Ski Club.

3. You can also download an application online, then mail your application together with a check to: New

Hampshire Ski Club c/o Nancy Keenom Caron 1465 Hooksett Rd Unit 1016, Hooksett, NH 03106-1821.

If you join at the meeting, or have snail mailed your application & check, you must also join online to sign up for

events through our website. Thank You! to those of you who have already renewed.

PLEASE remember to update your profile information if need be: name change, resident address, email

address, phone number(s), etc. Adding a facial identifying photo, not mandatory, but helpful, assists trip leaders

to recognize you and it's a Photo ID on your membership card. You can print it!

A friendly reminder that your membership must be current in order to sign up for trips and go on trips. This

includes weekend and week trips. Guests are encouraged to join a member on day trips that include: kayak day

trips, hikes, and ski day trips. Membership renewal grace period is from November 1 through December 31st...of

2023. After the 31st of December, the Wild Apricot system will remove you!...give you "the boot"...and not a ski

boot! Those who have not renewed automatically prior to 12/31 will need to re enter all your profile registration

information.

Current Ski Club Members Who Joined the Club in the 1990’s Nancy KC

While renewing memberships, I find it interesting that so many members have remained active in the club for 23

– 30+ years, better said – 2 to 3 decades! How many of these fine ladies and gentlemen do you know? If you are

1 of the 22 listed below, let us get to know you better. Send me an interesting short story of the past to share in

the next Happy Trails Newsletter prior to 12/20/2023. Jim Eilenberger, and any of you in the 1900 Club that

haven’t renewed yet, drop a line to: NHSkiClubNKC@gmail.com

Victor Snowdon ………11/29/1993

Michael Collier………..07/01/1994 David Drolet…….09/21/1994 Brian Lombard …….10/26/1994

Tracy Bond……………...11/22/1995 Greg Anthony….12/10/1995

Troy Schwotzer……….06/12/1996 Jayne Johnson....09/09/1996 Jeff Sanders............11/15/1996

Terry Sanders............11/15/1996

Gail Linehan..............09/10/1997 Ned Flanagan.....09/10/1997

Jayne King ………….….10/15/1998 Dennis Nesbit…..10/24/1998 Lynda Lombardo…..10/27/1998

Paul Deshaines.........11/23/1998

Bob Jensen…….….……03/11/1999 Brett Angione.…01/14/1999 William Andrade……09/19/1999

Jim Bivona……………..09/09/1999 Al Pretti …………..10/18/1999 Kevin Simoneau…….11/02/1999

https://nhskiclub.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=opKoeyuIpxo1m26echlACyNBPf8D0kffRfWsVmLpB4aGqgCOk5VFa9BXuLzxT%2bDqbZYocjsCp3de5DoW%2fdiVGO%2bblr66OD%2bMAS%2fhWiQhRKQ%3d


2023 Trips

Jay Peak Trip Leaders: Donnamarie Kelly and Kathy Sklat

January 7 to January 12 $750-$970 ppdo

The 17 th Annual Jay Peak January Trip is a go!

The enrollment has successfully allowed the Club to maintain the grandfathered Jay Peak Pass bonus for another

year. We are looking forward to starting off 2024 with a fabulous January adventure with plenty of snow and lots

of new and old members. Any questions? Email: donnamariejkelly@gmail.com or text 978-828-3228

Mt. Tremblant Bus/Ski Trip Trip Leader: Karen Schwotzer

**Reminder that final payment is due Dec. 5th **

Jan. 18-21, 2024 Passport required!

Bus trip: where the fun starts when you board…

About 1 ½ hour northwest of Montreal, a ski destination to suit every level of ability…and other winter sports

like snowshoeing, XC skiing, ice skating, tubing, etc It’s a pedestrian village where everything is within walking

distance…shopping, restaurants, bars, convenient store, etc.

Skiing Area

Skiable terrain: 755 acres

Glades: 178 acres

Total length of trails: 81.9 km/50.8 mi

Longest trail: Nansen, 6 km/3.7 mi

South Side vertical drop: 645 m/2116 ft

Maximum slope degree: 42°

Snowparks: 3

Lifts

Gondolas: 2

High-speed 4-passenger chairlifts: 6

4-passenger chairlifts: 1

3-passenger chairlifts: 1

Magic carpets: 3

Cabriolet: 1

Tour des Voyageur condos all have full kitchens, 1 bedroom with 2 beds, living room with gas fireplace and

balcony… outdoor hot tub, ski lockers, coffee shop, gym and free wifi.

● 3 nights condo accommodations

●     2 day lift ticket (deduct $120 for IKON pass holders)

●     Round trip motorcoach

●     Driver gratuity
● All Taxes              
● Raffle

Make check out to:NH SKI CLUB

Mail to: Karen Schwotzer, 24 Gold St, Manchester, NH 03103.

Questions: karenslewis@comcast.net or call 603-289-0921

Smugglers Notch Ski Weekend Trip Leader: Nancy Harlow

February 2-4, 2024 $399 pp.

It’s not too late to join our trip to Smugglers Notch, February 2 – 4, 2024 $399 (or 3-night option

$499). Deadline for full payment is Dec. 13, 2023. Condé Nast Traveler Readers Choice Awards 2023



voted Smugglers Notch #4 of the 40 Best Ski Resorts in the US. Smugglers’ Notch Resort, 4324 VT 108

Jefferson, VT www.smuggs.com

Trip includes:

● 2 nights in slope-side condos or 3-night option.

● 3-day lift tickets or 4-day lift tickets with 3-night option.

● Meet and Greet Friday night with dinner, wine and beer.

● Non-skiers can deduct $40 on a 2-night stay, $60 on a 3-night stay.

● Payment in full due Dec. 13, 2023

Trip registration form is available online and at our December meeting.

Make checks payable to NH Ski Club. Mail with completed form to Nancy Harlow, 57 Pondview Drive,

Merrimack, NH 03054 Cell # 862-209-0535 nancyeharlow@gmail.com

Snowmass/Aspen 2024 Ski Trip Trip Leader: Jim Bivona

When: 3 Feb 2024 TRIP FULL

The 2 and 3 bedroom condominiums at Top of the Village are some of the most luxurious ski-in/ski-out condos

in Snowmass Village. 4-6 people per condo. Direct flight to Denver from Boston and bus to Snowmass. 1 hour

stop for shopping. Contact Jim Bivona, (603) 731-9986, Jimbo5868@gmail.com

Double Dolomites Ski & Dine Trip with a Taste of Venice Marcia Morgan

February 17-24, 2026 & February 24, 2024 - March 4, 2024 Trip Leader

Ciao! We have 34 members traveling to the Dolomites on Trip 1 and 41 members arriving for Trip 2, with a short

waitlist for both trips. If interested in joining the waitlist, please download a form from the website and email

your form tomarciadmorgan@gmail.com

Sugarbush, VT Trip Leader: Bruce Dyke

March 13-15, 2024 $686 ppdo

$403 ppdo, with IKON Pass

We have one opening and are looking for a single male to fill the remaining spot.

The club will return to Sugarbush with a mid-week trip this coming winter! The 4,000 acre resort in the heart of

Vermont averages 250 inches of snow annually and offers 2,600 vertical feet of skiing on two peaks with 111

trails, 4 terrain parks and 28 wooded areas all served by 16 lifts. Accommodations will be at The Lodge at

Lincoln Peak (formerly the Sugarbush Inn), which was fully renovated this past summer.

Trip Includes:

● Two night’s accommodations

● Three full-day, full-mountain lift tickets

● Two hot buffet breakfasts

● One club buffet dinner hosted at the Castlerock Pub (private event room)

● Complimentary parking at the Lodge with shuttle service to the mountain

● Complimentary access to Sugarbush Health & Racquet Club

Mail completed trip form with payment to: Bruce Dyke, 61 Highland Dr, Chichester, NH 03258

50% deposit due October 20
th
. Final payment is due December 10

th
.

http://www.smuggs.com
https://nhskiclub.org/resources/documents/Yr_2022/Smuggs/Smuggs_TripApp.pdf
https://nhskiclub.org/resources/documents/Yr_2022/Smuggs/Smuggs_TripApp.pdf
mailto:nancyeharlow@gmail.com
mailto:Jimbo5868@gmail.com
mailto:marciadmorgan@gmail.com
https://nhskiclub.org/Resources/Documents/Yr_2024/sugarbushapp_2024.pdf


Sugarloaf, ME Trip Leader: Cindy Jenson

March 22-24

Sugarloaf details are almost complete. Forms will be available at the November

NH Ski Club meeting on November 8. Dates are Friday to Sunday March 22-24

with add on Thursday available. We will be staying in the hotel with a Friday

meet and greet and a Saturday banquet. Prices are looking to be similar if not less

than last year. Spring skiing at Sugarloaf is some of the best in the east. With a

wide range of terrain as well as other winter activities available you can't go

wrong. By then, the new Bucksaw Express Lift servicing West Mountain and all

its new terrain will be up and running. See all of the new improvements as part of the Sugarloaf 2030 plan at:

https://www.sugarloaf2030.com Come join me at my happy place!

Join us on Facebook: NH Ski Club Message Board

Need a hike, bike, kayak, or ski buddy? Post it on the message board. Jeff Sanders is our Facebook administrator.

Remember, you need to be a current member in good standing to be approved for the NHSC Facebook group.

NewHampshire Ski Club

Officers and Board Members

June 2023-2025

PO Box 6072, Manchester, NH 03101

email: info@nhskiclub.org

President: Jill Dinsmore Vice President: Aaron Fracht-Monroe

Secretary: Cindy Jenson Treasurer: Lisa LaPorte

Membership: Nancy Keenom Caron Operations Director: Vic Snowdon

Racing ProgramManagers: Jim Eilenberger, Kathy Jacobs, Nancy KC, Patricia Hoyt

Members at Large: Nancy K. Caron, Nancy Harlow, Eric Bos, Michael Goumas

https://www.sugarloaf2030.com/
mailto:info@nhskiclub.org

